Chronicling the AAI Legacy. AAI staff historians and scientists are rigorously researching, archiving, and publishing materials to preserve the proud heritage of the association. Articles posted in the history section of the AAI website, www.aai.org/about/history, include:

- The Founding of AAI
- The Science at the First AAI Annual Meeting
- The Founding of *The Journal of Immunology*
- "Studies in Anaphylaxis": The First Article in *The Journal of Immunology*
- Elise Strang L’Esperance: Pioneer in Cancer Prevention and Recipient of Lasker Award
- Immunologists during the First World War: One Soldier-Scientist’s Experience—Stanhope Bayne-Jones
- The 1918–1919 Influenza Pandemic as Covered in *The Journal of Immunology*
- Anna Wessels Williams: Infectious Disease Pioneer and Public Health Advocate
- 100 Years of AAI: A Look Back at Two Early Immunologists in Hawaii
- PI in the Scotland Yard of Streptococcal Mysteries: Rebecca Lancefield
- From the Archives: What’s Old is New Again: Early Editors of *The JI* to Address Perennial Challenges in the Peer-Review and Editing Process
- A Legacy of Advocacy Is Born as AAI Confronts McCarthyism
- Creating a Buzz in the Field of Immunology: Mary Hewitt Loveless and the Development of Venom Therapy for the Prevention of Sting-Induced Anaphylaxis
- The Emergence of Immunology in Pittsburgh
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Explore the history of AAI at www.aai.org/about/history

AAI Website
The history section of the AAI website continues to evolve as a living archive. Current and future resources include:

- AAI history articles published in the *AAI Newsletter*
- Oral History Project—exclusive interviews offering a rare glimpse into the lives and times of influential immunologists
- Digital Immunology Timeline, including all the images from the physical Centennial Timeline as well as citations for the scientific events
- Profiles of notable AAI members, including AAI Nobel and Lasker recipients, and past presidents and officers
- An eBook of commentaries on “Pillars” articles from *The Journal of Immunology*
- AAI Story Booth—attendees’ favorite immunology recollections, recorded at IMMUNOLOGY 2013™ and IMMUNOLOGY 2014™